
As a result of rising energy demands and emission reduction 
mandates, it is now more advantageous than ever for businesses 
to modernize their facilities by upgrading to alternative battery 
storage technologies. 

Resilient Energy Generation, Storage, and Distribution  
Decarbonization can improve your bottom line. Backed by best-in-class 
manufacturing partners and intelligent, predictive software, Renew Energy 
Partners is introducing turnkey funding for their Battery Energy Storage 
System (BESS). Take advantage of BESS through expert off-balance sheet 
funding to reduce energy expenditures, comply with local energy mandates 
and pledges, and generate new savings previously unavailable to the 
commercial and industrial markets. 

Schedule a Discovery Call
Want to learn more? Scan the QR 
Code to schedule a discovery call 
today and see how Renew Energy 
Partners can help you take action 
to reduce your energy costs and 
climate emissions.

About Renew Energy Partners
Decarbonization of the built environment is increasingly becoming a 
corporate goals and municipal standards. While frontloading mandated 
compliance is a smart business move considering increased regulation, it 
can also be complex and expensive to self-perform. Renew Energy Partners 
handles all the details to produce a financially compelling project proposal, 
outlined with all possible energy-saving systems and clean power solutions 
that are perfect for your facility and operational demands.

Our energy-efficiency retrofits and clean energy installations can provide 
companies with as much as 30% – 50% of annual savings. This means our 
customers lead, instead of follow, avoiding fines while positively engaging 
stakeholders alike.

Partnerships

Kinsley Energy Systems is an energy 
solutions provider for customers 
throughout the Northeast. Their 
mission is to set the standard 
for energy systems performance 
and service by providing quality 
products and employing an expert 
team of energy professionals. 
Kinsley is a value-added equipment 
and service provider for the highest-
quality distributed energy systems.

ICETEC aims to transform how 
industries, institutions, and 
individuals view and control their 
energy usage. With in-house 
development of web tools, 
algorithms, and dashboards, they 
empower customers to make 
smarter energy decisions.

Implement Battery  
Energy Storage Solutions  
with Flexibility and Ease

Reduced cost meets increased flexibility
Energy savings resulting from BESS implementation can  
decrease costs by lowering peak demand charge, including  
ICAP, transmission demand. Additionally, participation in utility 
demand response programs can provide flexibility of battery 
dispatch, further deepening savings. 

Expert funding partners
Supplement your ongoing capital projects with a Master  
Service Agreement (MSA). With an MSA, we can provide  
off-balance sheet funding under stringent accounting  
standards at competitive market rates from an  
experienced team.

Full service, wide scale
From audit to installation, our team ensures that you  
receive the optimal BESS system and provides the  
necessary commissioning, maintenance, and monitoring  
of your system, customized to your operational needs. 



RENEW provides up-front financing to retrofit your 
building and purchase, install, and maintain new 
systems as part of our Master Service Agreement 
(MSA). With an MSA, we can implement energy 
efficiency projects via an Energy Services Agreement 
(ESA) or on-site energy systems via our Power 
Purchase Agreement (PPA). 

An ESA covers energy efficiency projects, including lighting, 
HVAC, or intelligent energy controls. PPA’s are used for on-
site clean energy systems, including microgrids, geothermal, 
cogeneration, and renewables. Our solution for your building 
may include either or both. Like a utility service, we treat an 
ESA or PPA as an off-balance sheet expense that is 100% tax 
deductible.  

Project Phases
Indicative Proposal:  
After a preliminary assessment of  
your facility, Renew Energy Partners  
will submit its initial proposal.

MOU Phase:  
After a detailed investment grade audit, 
project development begins and the MSA 
agreement (as well as any other necessary 
contracts) is drawn for your business to 
review and sign. 

Implement, Measure, and Verify Savings:  
Renew Energy Partners delivers funding  
and project implementation begins.  
After its completion, we verify system 
performance and total energy savings.

Commercial Operation:  
Your monthly MSA service payments  
begin. A portion of the measured savings 
goes to RENEW as a service fee and the  
rest to your company’s bottom line.

Ownership:  
Your contract ends and you take  
ownership of the upgraded systems at  
fair market value. All future savings go  
back to your business. Additionally,  
carbon reduction is quantified, which 
demonstrates your commitment to 
environmental improvement concretely  
to customers and other stakeholders.
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RENEW Project Structure  
and Process, Explained

Schedule a Discovery Call
Want to learn more? Scan the QR Code 
to schedule a discovery call today and 
see how Renew Energy Partners can 
help you take action to reduce your 
energy costs and climate emissions.

Deal Structure

Customer Service Partners

ESA/PPA EPC O&M

MSA FAQs
Are there construction risks? 
RENEW manages all construction risk with Kinsley Energy 
Systems and we can include a performance bond.

What about performance risks?  
The MSA guarantees on-bill saving.  
We don’t get paid, if we don’t deliver.

Can I implement other measures?  
Yes, at anytime you can add additional energy efficiency  
or on-site generation measures to this contract.


